
UPJV

Catering

On all UPJV campuses, you will find catering facilities for students and staff, managed by the CROUS
Amiens-Picardie. At the Resto'U or the Cafeteria, you can enjoy balanced meals, on the spot or to take
away, at a price adapted to your income!

Quality catering for all budgets

The CROUS Amiens-Picardie, through an agreement with the UPJV, provides students and
staff with various catering facilities on campus: Resto'U and cafeterias.

The Resto'U or RU is a university restaurant that serves complete, balanced and quality meals.
Organised according to a self-service system, it allows everyone to choose the dishes that will
make up their menu.

The cafeteria offers fast food (sandwiches, salads, etc.) to eat in or take away.

All CROUS Amiens-Picardie sales outlets offer a competitive and social price scales. The price of your meal
varies according to your resources (student with or without a financial grant, salary level for staff).

Regardless of your income, you can enjoy complete and balanced meals!

More information ( , )consult the menus of the restaurants and cafeterias geolocate the restaurants and cafeterias
here: 

 https://www.crous-amiens.fr/restauration/

The IZLY payment

To pay for your meal in Resto'U and CROUS Amiens-Picardie cafeterias, nothing could be simpler! Present your
student or staff card at the cash desk, after having activated and funded your IZLY account. You can do this
from your Digital Workspace (ENT).

Forgot your card? No problem, you can pay with your smartphone thanks to the IZLY app!
Download it from or .Google PlayStore AppStore

Student menu at 1 for scholarship holders / 3,30 € for non-financial grant holders (student rate 20/21)€
Starter + hot dish + cheese + dessert

Menus for staff between 3 and€ 7.€
Starter + hot dish + cheese + dessert

 Breakfast formula at €2.10
Coffee/tea/chocolate + pastries + fruit juice

 Sandwich formula 1 for scholarship holders /€ 3,30 for non-€ financial grantholders(student rate 20/21)
Baguette sandwich (of your choice) + bottle of water + cake, fruit, compote, chips (depending on the restaurant)

 From the menu (A la carte)/ Onthe spot or to go Cold sandwiches 

 >  >  > Accueil CAMPUS LIFE Campus facilities Catering

Example of tariffs
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Baguette from €2.05
Wraps from €2.05
Mixed and special breads from €2.75
Pan bagnat from €2.95

Hot sandwiches 

Panini from €2.90
Burger from €1.90
Ciabatta €3.80

Salads 

Salad bowl from €2.90
Salad (large tray) from €3.30

Pizzas andsavourypies 

Flammenkuche, savoury slice from €2.45
Pizza from €2.45
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